
Clunes, 25A Main Street
Hidden Treasure

Every now and then we find an absolute gem, well this is the jewel in the crown!
You can't look past this renovated home located in the quiet village of Clunes.
The home was built in the early 1900's with the current owners renovating it over
the past 15 years. You just know the time and effort that has gone in to the
renovation the moment you enter through the front gate. The exterior has native
teak weatherboards, colourbond roof and red cedar windows, inside are hoop
pine walls and ceilings with mostly 5" white beech flooring and internal doors of
red cedar; you will be surprised by the quality finishes.

Boasting a large main bedroom with an awesome ensuite that features a claw
foot bathtub, separate shower and the grooviest vanity you will ever see. The
main also has office space or could be utilised as a walk-in robe. The second
bedroom is the same size as the main and features a walk in robe/study area,
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high ceilings and carpeted floors. There is also a smaller 3rd bedroom.

The timber kitchen will suit the fussiest of home cooks with loads of bench space,
overhead cupboards, double wall oven and 6 burner gas cooktop plus a bulter's
pantry. The open informal air-conditioned lounge is just off the kitchen offering a
great place to entertain family and friends. The main bathroom and laundry are
also in easy access.

An extension has been added to the rear of the property encompassing formal
lounge and dining, whilst this area is new the owners have retained features
synonymous with the area. The decor and colour palate throughout the home
highlight the easy living that you would expect from such a complete package.

At the back of the home is a deck overlooking the back yard, and work-shed with
lean-to within easy access of the house for the handy person. Fruit trees, natives
and exotics can be found in the tranquil gardens throughout the yard. A chook
run and veggie patches are towards the back boundary. All this is on a 1,592sqm
near flat block.

The ecofriendly home has solar hot water and solar electric system plus 45000
litres of tanked water. This lovely home is convenient to shops, school and is close
to the bus stop. Byron Bay and Ballina are just 35 minutes drive and Lismore 20
minutes. An ideal home for those looking to upsize or equally for those looking for
quiet village living. Call Michelle Mitchell on 0423 322 873 or Terry Wallace on 0412
988 577 for private viewing.
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